'Payment by results or payment by outcome? The history of measuring medicine' 1 was a fascinating read. Outcome assessment is, indeed, an essential aspect in modern day National Health Service; just as in other service sectors, be it education, information technology, finance, etc. However, we wonder if healthcare outcomes are always easily measurable, and if so, also adequately measurable in the current pace of modern medicine? Though the author suggests the development of integrated care pathway (that encompasses the development and implementation of evidence-based guidelines), as a method of assessment, a major draw back is the fact that evidence is changing faster than the emergence of guidelines.
For instance, in cardiology, one of the most evidencebased specialties in medicine, current best practice is often far ahead of guidance. For example, in the recently published guidelines on prevention of cardiovascular disease in clinical practice (JBS-2), 2 the AB/CD algorithm for hypertension is cited. The AB/CD algorithm will be revised soon, into A/CD, given the recent evidence on betablockers not being the ideal first-line agents for treatment of essential hypertension, except in the presence of heart disease. 3, 4 The revised joint NICE and BHS guidelines in this direction are imminent. What is even more interesting is the recently published (January 2006) NICE guidelines on statins for the primary prevention of CVD in adults. 5 Evidence for statins in similar settings was available since the late 1990s. 6 Furthermore, though the guidelines advocate the use of statins in adults based on cardiovascular disease risk assessment, 5 the NICE guidelines on cardiovascular disease risk assessment are currently in development and are not expected until 2007. Thus, when guidelines lag behind evidence, achieving adequate measurable clinical indicators of outcome to improve quality of care is at best a utopian dream. I have never 'ordered' staff working at Sussex Partnership NHS Trust to refer to the people using our services by any term, be it patient, client or anything else. Like most leaders, I know that issuing orders is both rude and ineffective. However, what people have told us is that when they are in our hospitals, they like to be referred to as patients, but when they are being supported in their own homes, as the vast majority are for most of the time, they like to be called people. I believe we should respect their wishes, and not assume that, because someone has a particular problem or diagnosis, they cease to be a person with wants and needs like anyone else. In the rest of his letter, Mr Feaver seems to agree that everyone has a right to such choice, so we are in danger of vigorously agreeing with each other.
